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ABSTRACT

In the area of Research and Test Reactorfs fuel elements, the different stages
of development carried on by the Atomic Energy Commission of Argentina
(CNEA) until now, and the future plans are presented in this paper.
Own and foreign programs, for reducing the risk of proliferation due the use
of high enriched uranium fuel elements in this type of reactors, are
mentioned.

A brief description of different works performed is presented:
At first the experience with the use of highly enriched uranium, and then
the activities related with the development done in order to achieve a good
knowledge in low-enriched (LEU) fuels, particularly in the area of U308-
Al fuels.
This experience has permitted us, supported by the excellent results
obtained, to be in position to satisfy our own requirements and also to
supply to other countries, not only fuels but also technology transferences
and facilities of the development appropriate for this purpose.
The main modifications brought in the design and fabrication of this type of
fuel elements are also described.
Finally, and with the main objective to complete the development and to
qualify the LEU fuels based on sicides and to improve the actual MO-99
blanket fabrication technology two new C.N.E.A. Proyects, are outlined.

INTRODUCTION

The Argentine Atomic Energy Commission (CNEA) has a long trajectory in the
development, qualification and fabrication of Fuel Elements (FE) for Research and
Test Reactors.

CNEA started the development and fabrication of the FE for the RA I reactor (20OKW)
at the ending of the fifties and actually it continues with the development of
engineering, fabrication and supply of FE and Control fuel elements for the owns and
other countries reactors.



Intimately compenetred, and in the certainty that the use of highly enriched uranium
(HEU) fuel elements in research and test reactors fuel elements could lead to its use for
nuclear weapons, Argentina, through CNEA, firstly took part in the NFCE (IAEA) and
later on, imediately after the beginning, in the RERTR (Reduced Enrichment for
Research and Test Reactors) International Program which was established in 1978 by
the Energy Department of USA (DOE).

Many were the contributions that CNEA made, in the past, to the RERTR Program as
well as important were the retributions that CNEA received from it. It must be stressed
those corresponding to the joint study between the Argonne National Laboratory (USA)
and the Atomic Energy Commission (ANL-CNEA) (Ref. 1), that started in 1979;
especially the facilities offered for the irradiation as well as the pre-and-postirradiation
analysis of fuel miniplates.

This knowledge developed by CNEA, not only in the FE specific area but also in the
field of reactor engineering (Reactor physics, Thermohydraulics and Safety Analysis)
has continued and it was transferred to South American and other developing countries,
through training courses or bilateral agreements.

Otherwise, in the fields of Engineering and Fabrication, and not only by CNEA, but
also for INVAP SE, a lot of work was carried out and some activities are under way,
like technology transferences, design and fabrication of research and radioisotopes
reactors and /or conversion of operational reactors including its fuels, and fuel
developing plants that obviously have implied a continuous optimization in the fuel and
other core elements areas.

This optimization has not concluded yet, not only in the aspects of fuel element
development, its manufacturing techniques and safe and economical operation of their
research reactors, but also to have the possibility of applying the knowledge adquired to
obtain MO-99 from plates with high density and low U-235 content 20%).

In this sense CNEA is interested in participate again in the RERTR Program.

ACTIVITIES PERFORMED

The main works performed in the fuel development area are here briefly described:

Fuel for the RA- I Reactor (20OKW)

The activities in this area began with the development and fabrication of fuel elements
for this reactor at the ending of the fifties.

The FE consisted in a cylindrical extruded mixture of graphite and U02 cladded in
Aluminium.

The Uranium was 20% U-235 enriched.

Fuels for RA-2(OMW) and RA-3(5MW)



The FE developed and fabricated from 1967 until 1987 were MTR type (UAIx Alloy),
90% U-235 enriched. In both cases the fuel were operating without noticeable failures
up to now. A selected group of them are sll in operation in own RA-6 reactor.

The RA-3 reactor was shut down at that time due to the shortage of highly enriched
Uranium for the production of its fuel elements.

In the knowledgement of that situation, earlier CNEA began to work using natural U
with Aluminides (UAIx-Al) and oxides (U308-Al) lines, pressurning that 20% U-235
could be supplied as oxide (U308) or metal (U-Metal) by the usual supplier, which up
to that moment, was USA. Besides it was understood that, while 20% U-235 fuel
elements were not available, the supply of uranium would be kept as 90% enriched U-
235, in order to maintain the RA-3 operative. The truth was that, since 1979, 90% U-
235 was not supplied and, as for 20% U-235 only reduced quantities were received in
the form of U308 and Umetal, that only allowed the manufacturing of miniplates and
three standard fuel elements.

Therefore, Argentine had to get its 20% U-235 from the international market. This
special circumstance made that CNEA, in order to ensure the operation of its RA-3
reactor included three new development fields in its initial Program:

- Recovery of 90% enriched U-235, from plate manufacturing scrap and liquid wastes,
accumulated through several years.

- Conversion of U176 to U308.
- Technology of uranium enrichment.

All thermohydraulic, neutronic and safety studies related to RA-3 were also performed,
having reached the conclusion that, if fuels with.uranium densities of 3gU/cc could be
obtained, the RA-3 reactor would be able to operate neither making significant changes
nor appreciable penalities in performance.

Low enriched U fuel element. Development and fabrication

Three development lines were undertaken at CNEA:

U308-Al UALx-Al UxSiy-Al

Although as early as in 1980 it was decided to use the U308-Al line for manufacturing
the RA-3 and RP-0 (Peru) fuel elements, the development of the three lines was
covered, having obtained at present the following results:

U308-Al line:

- In 1978 it was started the development and manufacturing of fuel miniplates A first
set of four miniplates, with densities between 246 and 312 gU/cc, was sent to the
Oak Ridge Reactor (ORR) in 1981 for irradiation. They showed an excellent
behaviour after 87% Bu (Ref 3 En 1982/83 a second set of four miniplates, with
densities between 312 and 358 gU/cc was also irradiated in the ORR, up to 91% Bu,
with similar excellent results (Ref 4.



- Between 1985 and 1986, two prototypes of standard fuel elements were manufactured,
one of them (ECBE fuel element: 3 gU/cc) was irradiated in the RA-3 reactor and the
other one for being irradiated in the ORR. The first prototype reached 13% Bu when
the reactor was shutdown for the above mentioned reason, showing a excellent
behaviour until that moment (Ref. 5). The second one never was irradiated due to the
permanent shutdown of ORR.

- During 1986/87, twenty three standard fuel elements and five control fuel elements
were manufactured, with densities of 2 gU/cc for the Peruvian ctical facility RP-0,
being its behaviour excellent until now (Ref 7.

-Between 1987/88, thirty six ECBE type fuel elements (nineteen U308-Al plates) and
nine control fuel elements were manufactured for the NUR reactor (IMW - Argel)
which was designed and fabricated by INVAP SE. That reactor started up in April
1989. Up to this moment we have not received information about any problem with
the core components.

- During 1989 and up to the middle of 1992, sixty six ECBE type fuel elements and
twelve control fuel elements were manufactured for the TRR reactor (IOMW- Iran).
The HEU to LEU converted Reactor started up in november of 1993. Up to date, the
behaviour of the core components and the reactor itself has been excellent.

-Also in the period during 1989-1993 twenty seven ECBE type fuel elements and eight
control fuel elements were manufactured for our RA-3 (5MW) converted reactor. It
was started up in 1990, working continuously until now. The average fuel Burnup for
the fuel elements extracted is ligthty higher than 45%, and for the control fuel
elements it reachs around 47-48%. All of them have showed good irradiation
behaviour.

- In 1993 CNEA transferred to CONUAR SA the fuel elements technology, excepting
the U308 powder production that is still produced at CNEA.

The supply of CONUAR, at this time, is of eleven standard fuel elements and three
control fuel elements with a periodicity of one fuel element every five reactor cycles.

-At present, the engineering of fuel elements and reactivity control elements for the
Egiptian PPR reactor 20MW), is under development. This reactor will be provided by
INVAPSE.

One prototype of standard fuel element was already manufactured and, at this
moment, it is subjected to a mechanical verification test in a low pressure loop at
Constituyentes Atomic Center (CNEA).

UAlx-Al line

UAN-Al miniplates were also developed and manufactured. (Ref 3 and 4 They were
successfully irradiated in the ORR along with the U308 first and second sets.

The high densities reached and their excellent irradiation behaviour, up to 91% Bu,
must be stressed. This line is of special interest for 45% U-235 Medium Enriched
Uranium (MEU).



In the second set, a 309 gU/cc density was reached, because UAL2 was used.

Works with UAL2 + U were also performed. As the free Uranium reacts with the free
Al of the matrix during the rolling process, forming UALx, the density can reach 35
gU/cc or more.

It must be pointed out that after 91% Bu the postirradiation test showed a negative
growth (plate thickness reduction), contrary to what happens with U308 or Ux Siy
fuels.

Ux SiY-Al line

At the beginning, CNTEA only worked with Aluminide and oxide lines. After irradiation
of the first set and due to the excellent results obtained, experts from ANL
recommended CNEA to aim at the Silicide lines (U3Si or U3Si2). Therefore, in the
second and third irradiation sets in the ORR, three and seven miniplates were
introduced respectively. They reached 91% and 83% Bu with satisfactory results (Ref 4
and 6.

In particular the swelling was very uniforrn and their values were well within the data
base generated in other RERTR experimental Proyects (Ref 6.

Owing to the confidence in results, in 1986 CNEA manufactured a standard fuel
element with a 48 gU/cc density, to be irradiated in the ORR with the completed first
core (along with the fuel elements manufactured by CERCA, NUKEM and Babcock 
Wilcox).

Unfortunately, the ordered shutdown of the ORR on March 1987, became impossible to
irradiate this standard fuel element and the other one loaded with U308-Al fuel.

The different alternatives explored at that time for irradiating both fuel elements in
other foreign reactor were not successful.

Owing to our many working obligations, the no need for irradiating them imediately,
and the impossibility of using the RA-3 reactor due it was shutdown for reconversion
tasks), moving us to take a certain impasse thas has been broken some time ago.

NEW PROJECTS

-Experimental development of fuel elements based upon Uranium Silicides.

CNEA has decided to continue the development of Silicide fuels through a new
Proyect. This proyect has the main objetive to complete the development and
qualification of the LEU silicide fuels.

For several reasons, this development that had been initiated practically in paralell with
U308-Al line was not completed in all the originally stages foressen, and now CNEA is



preparing to resume this fuel development in order to reach densities of 48 gU/cc and
greater if possible.

- Development of blanket for the production of fission " Mo

The actual production of fission 99 Mo is based upon the irradiation of blankets
constitued by aluminum miniplates with UAI 90% U235) meat containing Ig of U per
plate.

At present, it is foressen to work in the development of a new blanket using a
compound with high Uranium density, e.g. UA12 or Silicides, that permits us to
substitute the HEU for LEU.

At present, the production of blankets is around 760 miniplates, per medical
application.

DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF FUEL ELEMENTS

Design

The design of LEU fuel elements 20% U-235) has been done in a similar way than the
HEU, with the following important changes:

-The fuel meat is a compact mixing Aluminide, Silicide or Oxide with pure Aluminium
powders; previously only was used a U-Al Alloy.

-The relative and absolute Uranium content in the plate was increased, not only
changing the thickness in the meat but also using fuel with higher Uranium density.

-The structural material of the plates was changed to other more strong aluminium
alloy (Al 6061)

- Some screwed joints are now TIG welded.

- The support comb of the fuel plates was eliminated.

Besides, the capacity of design engineering has reached a technological level that
allows us to undertake specific fuel designs for different research reactor types.

Fabrication

In the fabrication area, the main developments were in the following processes:

- Powder lines preparation (grain sizes selection and distribution, mixing of powders)

- Press process to obtain the compact.



-Hot roll bonding process (each particular type of fuel plates requires different press
steps and intermediate annealing).

The rest of processes are quite conventional, excepting on the welded joints between
the end box and lateral plates that due to very stringent tolerances in coaxiality
demanded a carefull development.

Finally, the actual manufacture capacity permits us to undertake different designs, as we
above mentioned, adapting and modifying processes and applying our QA system that
guarantees the quality of the fuel produced.

CONCLUSION

The excellent progresses and results obtained until now, that meant a significant
economic and human resources inversions to Argentina, especially regarding to fuel
development and manufacturing, in particular the design, built and set up of a new
manufacturing plant, demonstrates that this effort has been profitable because, it not
only contributed positively to the reduction of proliferation risks that implies HEU use,
but also meant for CNEAfs experts a technological challenge that they were able to
succeed.

The technological level reached in research reactors design and fuel engineering areas,
the implementation of a QA system for design, fabrication, quality control and supply
of fuel elements, as well as the own facilities for developing and manufacturing plants
for plate-type production at present available, allows us to undertake the reactor and
fuels supply for us and to other countries and to develop facilities suitable for this
purpose.

It is clear that this development has not been completed yet and for this reason, CNEAfs
authorities are really interested in taking part in the RERTR International Program,
other time, not only to continue with optimization studies on fuel element development,
its manufacturing techniques and safe and economical operation of their research
reactors, but also to have the possibility of applying the knowledge acquired to obtain
99 Mo from targets with high density low content of U 20% U-235).
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